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(B.Pharm acy, znd Sbmester, 2055)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum trrtarks fgO

Note:-Section A is compufsory. Attempt any Four
questions from Section B and any Three
questions from Section C.

Section-A Marks :2 Each

(a )  D i f f e ren t i a te  be tween  Myocard ia l -

lschaemia and Myocardial-lnfarction.

(b) Define Anatomical position of the body.

(c) What is axial skeleton ? Enlist its various

bones.

(d) What are false r ibs ? Why are they called

so?
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(e) What is Pernecious Anaemia ?

(0 What is lymph ?

(g) What are the factors that control cardiac

out ?

(h) What is Starling's law ?

(i) Differentiate between Rheumatoid-arithritis

and Osteo-arithritis.

0) What is Atherosclerotis ?

(k) Why RBCs level is higher in males than in

females ?

(l) What is Heart block ? Define 3rd degree

heart block.

(m) Define conductivity and Rhythmicity.

(nt What are contracti le proteins of muscles ?

to) Enlrst  var ious bones of  Cranium.
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Sect ion-B Marks:5 Each

2. Write a note on Neuromuscular-Junction.

3. Enumerate difference between male pelvis and

female pelvis.

4. Write a note on Cardiac cYcle.

5. Explain structure of a lymph node.

6. Mention various functions of Skeleton system.

Section-C Marks : 10 Each

7. What are formed elements of Blood ? Classify

them and give a detailed account of mobile units

of blood.

8. Describe anatomy of the Heart.

9. Classify various tissues and describe crit ically

simple epi thel ia l  t issue.

10. What is difference between skeletal and smooth

musc les  ?  Exp la in  phys io logy  o f  musc le

contraction in detail
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